
All natural grip
Responsibly sourced,

biodegradable, all natural tree

rubber with a responsive ride, our

eKO mats firmly support both

your practice and our planet.

ONE OF A KIND

Each mat is hand processed and has

unique patterns.

CLOSED-CELL

Made with a unique sealed surface

which prevents moisture from

entering the mat, keeping it clean

and in good conditions.

STRONG DRY GRIP

Our durable tree rubber mat has a

unique, tactile grip and springy,

responsive ride.

UNIQUE COLOUR

Unmatched depth of colours and

marbling effects.

SAFE FOR YOUR PRACTICE 

Manufactured without any toxic

glues or foaming agents unlike

other rubber mats available today.

ADD A TOWEL

Pair with a yoga  towel during a

warm and sweaty practice.

BEST GRIP, NATURALLY

Catch-Grip technology and natural rubber provides

the perfect balance of grip and drag which allows

you to flow effortlessly between poses.

2 X MORE DURABLE THAN COMPETITION

Abrasion testing in the lab landed the eKO

in a much higher durability rating than any

other rubber mats.

EARTH FRIENDLY

Made from biodegradable, non-

Amazon, sustainably harvested,

natural tree rubber with non-toxic

foaming agents and non-AZO dyes.

+ Grip, Support, Cushion, Sustainable

- Durability, Heavy to carry, Needs Care to

Maintain Performance

5mm thick

Made in Taiwan

Pair it with a

yoga towel

Natural Rubber, Closed-Cell Construction

Beginner
Friendly

eKO® series

NATURAL

Standard: 3.2kgs; 180cm x 61cm

Long: 3.6kgs; 200cm x 61cm



All natural grip
Responsibly sourced,

biodegradable, all natural tree

rubber with a responsive ride, our

eKO mats firmly support both your

practice and our planet.

ONE OF A KIND

Each mat is hand processed and has

unique patterns.

CLOSED-CELL

Made with a unique sealed surface

which prevents moisture from

entering the mat, keeping it clean

and in good conditions.

STRONG DRY GRIP

Our durable tree rubber mat has a

unique, tactile grip and springy,

responsive ride.

UNIQUE COLOUR

Unmatched depth of colours and

marbling effects.

SAFE FOR YOUR PRACTICE 

Manufactured without any toxic

glues or foaming agents unlike other

rubber mats available today.

ADD A TOWEL

Pair with a yoga  towel during a

warm and sweaty practice.

BEST GRIP, NATURALLY

Catch-Grip technology and natural rubber provides

the perfect balance of grip and drag which allows

you to flow effortlessly between poses.

2 X MORE DURABLE THAN COMPETITION

Abrasion testing in the lab landed the eKO

in a much higher durability rating than any 

 other rubber mats.

EARTH FRIENDLY

Made from biodegradable, non-

Amazon, sustainably harvested, natural

tree rubber with non-toxic foaming

agents and non-AZO dyes.

+ Grip, Support, Cushion, Sustainable

- Durability, Needs Care to Maintain Performance

4mm thick

Made in Taiwan

Pair it with a

yoga towel

Natural Rubber, Closed-Cell Construction

Beginner
Friendly

2.1kgs; 180cm x 61cm

eKO® series

NATURAL



All natural grip
Our lightest mat to date, but don't

let its thinness fool you, it shares

the same grip as the rest of the

eKO range.

ONE OF A KIND

Each mat is hand processed and has

unique patterns.

STRETCH RESISTANT

Tightly woven scrim resists tearing

or stretching.

CLOSED-CELL

Made with a unique sealed-cell

surface which prevents moisture

from entering the mat, keeping it

clean and in good conditions.

STRONG DRY GRIP

Natural rubber and ‘orange peel’

surface texture provide a semi-

sticky grip.

UNIQUE COLOUR

Unmatched depth of colours and

marbling effects.

SAFE FOR YOUR PRACTICE 

Manufactured without any toxic

glues or foaming agents unlike

other rubber mats available today.

ADD A TOWEL

Pair with a yoga  towel during a

warm and sweaty practice.

BEST GRIP, NATURALLY

Catch-Grip technology and natural rubber

provides the perfect balance of grip and drag

which allows you to flow effortlessly between

poses.

FOLD + GO

Our lightest yoga mat to date. Exceptional

for travelling, folds to fit in any bag.

EARTH FRIENDLY

Made from biodegradable, non-Amazon,

sustainably harvested, natural tree

rubber with non-toxic foaming agents

and Enon-AZO dyes.

+ Grip, Support, Cushion, Sustainable,

Lightweight, Foldable, Portable

- Durability, Needs Care to Maintain Performance

1.5mm thick

Made in Taiwan

Pair it with a

yoga towel

Natural Rubber, Closed-Cell Construction

Beginner
Friendly

1kg; 180cm x 61cm

eKO® series

NATURAL




